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Sudan's Ruling Partners Agree to Withdraw Forces From Abyei -- The Joint Security Committee of 

the Comprehensive Peace Agreement partners, the ruling National Congress Party and the Sudan People's 

Liberation Movement, has agreed to withdraw all troops that are not part of the special, integrated Joint 

Integrated Units from the disputed Abyei area.  The commander of the UN force in Sudan, Gen Moses 

Obi, said after a meeting of the security committee that the two partners are capable of implementing the 

provisions of the agreement. He affirmed his confidence that the various forces will be withdrawn 

completely from the area except the joint forces. He added that it was agreed to withdraw the forces 

within a deadline of seven days. [AFP20110509950004, Omdurman Republic of Sudan Radio in Arabic -- 

Government-controlled radio] 

 

Kenyan Police Arrest Five Terror Suspects Headed for Somalia -- Nation Television reported that 

Kenyan anti-terror police have arrested five suspected terrorists with equipment and substances used to 

make explosives. The report added that the suspects were arrested while heading to Somalia in a 

"passenger commuter vehicle," which they had hired to take them to Kenyan coastal town of Lamu. 

According to a senior anti-terrorist police unit officer, these men have been undergoing training in the 

hands of Al-Shabaab at two mosques in Mombasa and South Coast, which is a suburb of Mombasa, 

Kenya. [AFP20110509950041, Nairobi Nation Television Kenyan privately-owned TV station NTV] 

 
Al-Shabaab Planning Attack Over Bin-Ladin Death - Somaliland Minister -- Raxanreeb website 

reported that Muhammad Abdullahi Umar, minister of foreign affairs of the self-declared Republic of 

Somaliland, said that Al-Shabaab is planning to carry out explosions inside Somaliland following the 

death of Al-Qa'ida leader Usama Bin-Ladin. Umar said that the Somaliland would attempt to ensure 

security. [AFP20110509950011, Raxanreeb website privately-owned] 

 
WEST AFRICA 

 
Nigeria: Opposition Party Urges Cancellation of President Jonathan's Election -- On 8 May, Paris 

AFP reported that Nigeria's opposition party Congress for Progressive Change (CPC) has filed a lawsuit at 

the federal court of appeal in Abuja against the election of President Goodluck Jonathan. CPC Chairman 

Tony Momoh said that the presidential election of April 16 was "marred by fraud." Momoh said the 

petition detailes election malpractices in the south-south, south-east, some states in the south-west 

geopolitical zones, and even some states in the north. Momoh added, "We want the tribunal to nullify 

elections in these areas where there were flaws and conduct fresh elections in those areas." 

[AFP20110509651001, Paris AFP] 
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Libyan TV Reports NATO Ships Bombard Misratah, Zletin -- Al-Jamahiriyah Television reported 

that NATO warships "bombarded" a number of civilian and military locations in the city of Misratah and 

the eastern suburbs of the city of Zletin leaving "human and material damage." [GMP20110509950052, 

Tripoli Al-Jamahiriyah Television Launched in 1968 by the state-owned broadcaster Libyan Jamahiriyah 

Broadcasting Corporation] 

 

Algeria: Al-Qa'ida in Maghreb Calls for Bin Ladin Revenge -- El-Khabar Online reported that AQIM 

has called on its followers "to avenge" the killing of Usama Bin Ladin in Pakistan by US forces. The 

report added that the organization said that today "is the time for revenge and anger and not the time to 

cry," which is understood as a call to retaliatory operations in the Maghreb and Sahel countries and an 

attempt to renew the link with the Al-Qa'ida despite their structural separation. [GMP20110509950047, 

Algiers El-Khabar Online website of privately owned daily with a pro-democracy slant] 

 

OPEN SOURCE ASSESSMENTS 

 

Analysis: Uganda Pushes Renewed Joint Operations Against LRA in Great Lakes Region -- Despite 

earlier statements from Kampala -- probably aimed at bolstering President Yoweri Museveni's election 

prospects in February -- that the Uganda-based Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels are no longer a 

threat, Uganda agreed in March to join with the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and United 

Nations in joint military operations against the LRA. Museveni's actions indicate that Kampala is likely to 

pursue the LRA outside of Uganda in renewed joint operations, which had diminished in intensity since 

late 2010. [AFF20110509441001] 

 

Global Challenge, Regional Responses: West African Piracy: Symptoms, Causes, and Responses -- 

With almost all of the attention and, hence, the bulk of the resources for combating piracy off the coasts of 

Africa focused on the challenges posed by Somali pirates, it is often forgotten that piracy in the Gulf of 

Guinea and nearby waters off West Africa can pose as significant a threat, if not a greater one, to both the 

states in the region and to the broader international community. As both the number of attacks and the 

level of violence increases, there is an urgent need for greater awareness of this danger and of the type of 

provisions that must be made in order to counter it. [FBS20110509343072] 

 

 


